
 

   

 
PRESS RELEASE 

PowerHub and Isotrol Partner to Offer Consolidated Renewable 
Energy Tools & Solutions 

 
April 11, 2019 - PowerHub and Isotrol are pleased to partner to deliver a unified software 
solution for renewable energy professionals, whether they work in the field, or in the head 
office.  Through this partnership, renewable energy asset owners and managers can expect 
a seamless integration between their monitoring and asset management software. Isotrol 
and PowerHub share a common mentality – they understand projects, not limits, and this 
partnership is a testament to that.  
 
Isotrol, an international, leading technology and software firm, and PowerHub, an industry-
leading financial asset management software company, are working together to create a 
bespoke, integrated asset intelligence platform seamlessly connecting teams and projects.  
They believe that best-of-breed companies should work together and collaborate, leveraging 
their expertise to deliver better value to clients.  
 
“PowerHub is excited to partner with Isotrol, a global leader and industry powerhouse, in 
order to bring enhanced tools and solutions to the marketplace,” said, Etienne Lecompte, 
CEO of PowerHub.  “PowerHub believes that our collaboration with Isotrol will unlock 
tremendous value for our customers, enabling them to manage the technical and financial 
aspects of their projects in one place.  This partnership creates a platform for our two 
companies to do great things together, with our customers’ interests always at the forefront 
of our plans and initiatives.” 
 
"This partnership is yet another piece that will bring high value-add solutions to our 
customers in a market segment where it is key to operate with high efficiency.  Working with 
PowerHub will allow Isotrol to manage all project information, whether at the field or 
management level of our customers’ projects,” said Beltran Calvo, CEO of Isotrol. “Isotrol is 
very proud, together with PowerHub, to deliver a platform that allows our clients worldwide to 
get the best from their assets, enhancing their profitability. “  
 
Isotrol and PowerHub help manage a combined 42 gigawatts of PV, biomass, hydroelectric, 
wind, and solar assets worldwide. Their systems support clean energy assets in 50+ 
countries worldwide. 
 
 
About PowerHub 
 
PowerHub is an intelligent asset management platform that combines rigorous design with 
flexibility and customization. It’s designed by and for renewable energy professionals to meet 
their needs, region by region, whatever the energy source. By centralizing and digitizing 
project information and connecting to all systems, PowerHub unlocks efficiencies, 



 

   

 
capabilities, and insights for better business growth.  For more information on PowerHub, 
visit their website at: http://www.powerhub.com. 
 
About Isotrol 
 
Isotrol is a leading technology company which aims to optimize renewable power plants' 
efficiency and guarantee their profitability. Their team work for the viability of clean energies 
to achieve a sustainable future. Isotrol was established as pioneers in monitoring and 
controlling systems thirty-five years ago. The company currently monitors over 30 GW of 
power worldwide.  
 
For more information on Isotrol’s solutions, visit their website at: https://bluence.isotrol.com/ 
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Darcy Brooks 
Marketing Lead – PowerHub 
E-mail: dbrooks@powerhub.com  
Cell: 416-648-8300 
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Marketing Associate – Isotrol  
Email: kneuhaus@isotrol.com 
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